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Chapter 105
Shao’s house in Yujingwan, a high-end residential area in City Two.

“Madam, Miss Fu is here.” The aunt opened the door and shouted to the living room.

Mother Shao, who was sitting on the sofa drinking tea, was immediately happy on her
face, and looked at the woman who came by, “Xiaoxue, you are here.”

“Well, Auntie, I’ll come to see you.” Sophia walked in with the gift and said, her eyes
scanned the entire room.

She didn’t find the person she wanted to see, she looked startled, put down her things,
and asked, “Where’s Brother Chen? Auntie, didn’t you say that he came back?”

After receiving the news, she immediately put down her work and rushed over, but she
didn’t even see anyone.

It seems that something bad has been thought of. Mother Shao gets angry when he
mentions him, her face is pulled, and she said disgustedly: “I went out early in the
morning and didn’t know what to do. This kid, I thought he was coming back. It’s up to
me.”

Sophia’s eyes flashed, and she sat next to her, holding her arm affectionately, and
pretending to ask curiously: “If Brother Chen didn’t come to see you, why did he come
back? I heard that the head office is pretty good. busy.”

“Huh!” Mother Shao snorted coldly, “Why? It’s not me, it’s not a useless person. He
didn’t stay at home for long after he came back. I was afraid that I would go to find that
woman and even get angry with me.”

Sophia calmed her and helped her to go smoothly, her expression stopped, she said
cautiously, “Maybe…Miss Lu has encountered some difficulties recently? He thinks of
his ex-wife’s old feelings and how he should help.”

Mother Shao frowned, looked at her suspiciously, and said suspiciously: “Difficult? What
happened to the woman recently that needs my son to settle for her?”

“Don’t you know?” Sophia was stunned, blinked unexpectedly, and then explained:
“Miss Lu’s father, while serving his sentence in prison, suddenly had a stroke and
fainted. This has already made the news. Miss Lu was pregnant again. Pregnancy, the
current situation must be very difficult, and there is still such a large amount of surgery
fee, Chen Ge probably can’t stand it before helping.”



“What are you talking about!” Shao Mu’s face suddenly changed, and her tone became
extremely excited.”He is going to take over the mess of her family again? Let’s not talk
about the money. It’s her dad’s corruption and bribery charges just in case it is involved.
On him, can Long Teng still be able to clean it? Why is he so stupid?”

Also, if the outside world knows about the marriage between the Lu family and the Shao
family, the Shao family will have no face to meet people.

“Auntie, please calm down.” Sophia seemed to be frightened by her aura, her pretty face
paled a little, and she hurriedly calmed her down, “You don’t understand Brother Chen’s
temperament. He is too empathetic and righteous. There are always some old feelings
between husband and wife. If Miss Lu begs him, he can’t refuse.”

Mother Shao became even more excited, her eyes widened to the boss, as if she had
been refreshed, she said loudly: “She still has the face to beg Achen? Does she not
know they are divorced? Then if Achen has a girlfriend now Now, is she still
embarrassed to be a junior?”

“This woman is really shameless. Why haven’t I found her so mean before?”

The more Shao’s mother talked, the more resentful she became, and Tie Qing’s
expression became ferocious, “It’s no wonder that her father would be corrupt and
accept bribes. It’s true that the upper beam is not straight and the lower beam is crooked,
and the family has no good things.

Sophia looked at her quietly with a timid expression, but she was already triumphant in
her heart.

Hurriedly handed her a glass of water, and she said nervously: “Auntie, take your mouth
water to calm down, don’t get angry with yourself, don’t blame Brother Chen, you forgot,
there is still in Miss Lu’s belly What about two children.”

Mother Shao took the cup, her eyes changed, her anger surged, as if she suddenly
remembered something, she slammed the cup on the table and said coldly: “Child? That
woman… Is that woman threatening Achen with her child?”

Suddenly she stood up and trembled angrily, “Unsure whether the child is his or not, he
leaned forward happily, this idiot, why doesn’t he use his mind at all? No, I have to call
Stop him.”

While talking, go around to find the phone.

Sophia was startled, her face changed, she hurriedly got up and held her, “Auntie, you
can’t make this call. I still don’t know where Brother Chen is. If you can’t tell it on the
phone, it will only make the noise more fierce, because it is irrelevant. People, is it worth
it to make Achen complain about you?”

“…”



Mother Shao’s movements suddenly stopped. She looked at her frown and thought for a
few seconds, as if she suddenly recovered her calm, nodded, “Yes, yes, you are right,
this phone call can’t be made, if I let the woman know that I am having trouble with my
son Stiff, wouldn’t she be very proud?”

Sophia smiled in relief, “So, let’s just wait for Brother Chen to come back and talk more
about it.”

“I can’t sit still.” Shao’s mother sullen her face, her hands clenched, her eyes deep, “You
don’t need to call, but I must go over and see what this woman is playing with.”

After that, she shouted upstairs in a majestic manner: “Mother Lin, take my coat here.”

She can’t let her son take advantage of a shameless woman, turn around and ruin the
company.

Lin Ma hurried down from upstairs holding her coat and put it on for her.

Sophia seemed to be very frightened by her, her face pale, she didn’t dare to say
anything.

Mother Shao got dressed, took the bag again, and said coldly: “Call the driver and let
him wait downstairs.”

Ma Lin nodded hurriedly, “Okay, ma’am.”

When Mother Shao walked to the door, Sophia seemed to recover suddenly and
hurriedly chased after her, “Auntie, where are you going? Do you know where Brother
Chen is? If you look back in case of a quarrel, how ugly is outside?”

Shao mother caressed her dark coat with her white fingers, her red lips curled up with an
icy curve, and she was not angry with herself, “I don’t care where he is, and I don’t want
to find her. I have to ask all questions. Solve from the source.”

Sophia was taken aback, her eyes flashed suddenly.

Mother Shao had already opened the door and went out. She curled her lips secretly
and hurriedly followed, saying: “Then I will be with you. If something happens to you,
Brother Chen will definitely kill me.”

Downstairs, the two got in the car and left together.

In the hospital, Miriam finally waited for approval for medical parole in the morning, and
took Lu Fu to the largest hospital in the city without delay.

In the ambulance, Bryan did not come, but Yan Ke followed all the way.



After arranging the ward and going through the hospitalization procedures, it was
already afternoon, and Miriam didn’t have time to drink a sip of water.

After discussing the operation time and risks with the doctor, she had time to sit down
and catch her breath.

Mother Lu was taking care of Father Lu in the ward. She was sitting on the bench in the
corridor with the list and looked at her. Apart from her neat clothes, she felt like a dusty
body, her makeup was not turned off, and her complexion looked good. not so good.

Yan Ke bought food and drinks, walked up to her, respectfully said: “Miss Lu, you have
been busy for a long time, you can eat some.”

Chapter 106
Miriam looked up at him, then looked at the lunch box in his hand and smiled slightly,
“Thank you, but I’m not hungry, just give me a glass of water.”

Originally, her appetite was not very good during pregnancy, and there have been so
many things these days, she really can’t eat, now she is only worried about whether her
father’s surgery will be successful.

Yan Ke frowned and tactfully advised: “Ms. Lu, you will be overwhelmed by your body
like this, and it will not be good for your children, and Mr. Shao will also be worried.”

Miriam’s smile immediately put away, “Don’t mention him.”

After a second, she still said, “Let it go, I’ll eat it later.”

Yan Ke didn’t say a word, after putting down the meal, he carried another box of lunch to
the ward.

After a while, Kristy also hurried to the hospital.

Miriam was startled and looked at her in surprise, “Aren’t you going to work today?”

“Take a long time off, come and see you.” Kristy smiled, then glanced at the inside of the
ward, and said concerned: “Are everything arranged?”

Miriam took a sip of hot water and nodded, “Well, I’m waiting for the operation.”

Seeing her look bad, Kristy stretched out and squeezed her hand, lowly comforting, “It
will be fine, don’t worry, I see your face is so bad, you might as well take a rest, just
leave it to me here.”

“Thank you, Lin.” Miriam reluctantly pulled out a smile, and whispered, “How can I still
be in the mood to go to bed now?”



Kristy couldn’t help but looked at her for a while. She sat down and put her arms around
her. She could only persuade her: “There is still a long time before the operation. Don’t
break yourself too tight. If you turn back, if you fall again, then It’s even more
troublesome. Do you want your mother to take care of two people at once?”

Miriam moved her eyes and looked at her for a few seconds.

Kristy knew what she was trying to say, so she blocked what she was going to say, “If
you can’t sleep, you have to lie down for a while. Do you know how bad your complexion
is now? If those doctors know that you are still pregnant, they might ask the nurse
directly. Tie you to the bed.”

“…”

Miriam still couldn’t bear her nagging, smiled and begged for mercy, “Well, I’ll lie down
for a while, I’ll trouble you here.”

“Yeah, go ahead.” Kristy smiled softly.

Father Lu’s ward is a double room, and there is an empty bed next to it. Miriam
temporarily lay on it. Mother Lu also touched her a little distressed face, “Miriam, thank
you for your hard work, rest. Let’s have a mother watching.”

“I’m okay. If you are tired, find a place to rest. Remember to call me if you have anything
to do.” Miriam pulled the quilt up, confessed, and slowly closed her eyes.

It didn’t take long for the ward to return to silence.

Afraid of quarreling the two, Mother Lu also left the ward and stood at the door chatting
with Kristy.

Two hours later, Yan Ke walked back from the outside and said with a serious
expression to the two people at the door of the ward: “Mrs. Lu, Miss Kristy, please avoid
me. The reporter from the TV station has come and brought a lot of angry people. ,
Menacing.”

The expressions of the two changed at the same time. Mother Shao paled and
confirmed in a flustered manner, “TV station?”

Kristy looked cold, “How did they find this place? Didn’t Attorney Yue tell the court that
he would no longer accept such reports?”

No one knows about the arrest of City Two First Judge for corruption and bribery, but
fortunately, his wife and daughter have not been exposed, so life has not been affected
in any way, but now it’s so sudden that Miriam can’t come forward. Isn’t that bad?



Yan Ke’s face was also a bit ugly, but his tone still didn’t fluctuate, “I don’t understand
the reason. They came too suddenly. I have already contacted attorney Yue, and I will
stop by later, just because I am afraid they will come in. I advise you to avoid it.”

After all, the crime of embezzlement and bribery has already been established, and
Father Lu will be accused by thousands of people. If anyone gets involved in this matter,
he will be scolded if he goes out.

So it’s not a time of willfulness at this time.

“But Miriam!” Lu Mu said worriedly.

She doesn’t care about anything else now, just fearing that her daughter will be
implicated, how could she not understand the truth of all the gold.

Yan Ke quietly promised, “Miss Lu, don’t worry, I will take care of her.”

As soon as he finished speaking, the door to the ward was opened. Miriam stood there
blankly looking at a few people, and said, “Mom, you and Lin can find a place to rest
first.”

Kristy immediately said seriously: “Then what about you? If you are exposed, do you
know how much public opinion you have to bear? Those shouting slogans at the door
can tear you apart. It is too dangerous for you to stay here.”

“Miriam, be obedient, go there and wait with mom first, and wait until those people
outside leave.” Mother Lu persuaded distressedly.

Miriam didn’t respond, she raised her eyes to Yan Ke and said, “Mr. Yan, please go to
the door and stop at the door with Lawyer Yue. If they insist on breaking in, call the
police.”

Yan Ke nodded solemnly, and then walked away quickly.

Miriam just looked at the two of them, and said warmly: “My father is paying his debts. I
have never thought about evading my father’s business, but I know that I will not move
forward when I know dangerous things. Don’t worry, I won’t go out. But there must be
someone here.”

Kristy said solemnly: “Then you expect the headless keyboard guys outside to be as
calm and rational as you? If they break in, you will be dead.”

“This is the hospital, it’s okay.” Miriam walked over and pushed them, “Go ahead.”

Mother Lu looked at her resolutely and returned to the ward angrily, “I won’t leave my
daughter here, I won’t leave.”



Kristy raised her eyebrows and looked at her leisurely, “Since you don’t go out, then we
don’t have to avoid it. If they break in, I can still be a half man.”

Miriam, “…”

If she didn’t persuade her to leave, she stopped persuading her, but she became
confused. Who leaked their address?

Knowing that she had been on the news before, she had asked the prison to keep it
secret, and she did not tell anyone else.

Yan Ke said that in addition to reporters, there are many ordinary people. How did those
people know?
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